A CLEAN
SWEEP

WELCOME TO YOUR
CLEAN WARDEN
NEWSLETTER

Well what a year it has been. Throughout this ongoing pandemic, we’ve
maintained our communal cleaning schedule and have been delighted
with the great comments and feedback many of you have given us.
Thank you to you all; Frank and the team at 5AM really appreciated the
positive feedback during this challenging time.

NEW WARDEN WELCOME
It's been great to welcome another new
warden, Hello to Ann at Mereside, we hope
you enjoy working with us.
Ann told us;

My Dad is also a Clean Warden and I’ve been able
to see first-hand what a difference working with our
cleaning team really does make. I wanted to help out
so we'll now be able to cover all the communal blocks
in our area. Our cleaner is really conscientious and
I’m looking forward to getting involved and working
alongside him.

YOUR FEEDBACK MATTERS
We've improved the scoresheet following your feedback and have added
some handy explanations for each area you score. We've also included a
'How can we improve' section...Please let us know what you think when
you submit your next scores!
We’d just like to say a huge thank you to everyone who has taken the time
to chat and provide feedback to Sandy when submitting your scores. It’s
helped us to highlight any issues and meant that we, along with 5AM, can
attend quickly to resolve these.
As you can see in the last 6 months performance statistics below, your
scores reflect this; it really does make a difference.

HIGHLIGHTING
PERFORMANCE

25

Number of
Clean Wardens
INCREASE OF 2
ON LAST YEAR

86%

GOOD TO
EXCELLENT

58

93%

Rubbish removal UP 18%
& flytipping

91%

Individual scores from
wardens Sept 2020 Feb 2021

GOOD TO
EXCELLENT

Cleanliness of handrails and
window ledges
UP 24% ON LAST FIGURES

GOOD TO
EXCELLENT

Sweeping & mopping
floors and stairwells
UP 22% ON LAST YEAR

75%

Bin store/chute
cleaning

UP 4% ON LAST FIGURES

Overall Score

91%

GOOD TO
EXCELLENT

GOOD TO
UP 8% ON
EXCELLENT LAST FIGURES

YOU ASKED

WE DID

YOUR SCORESHEETS GIVE YOU THE OPPORTUNITY TO RAISE
ANY CONCERNS YOU MAY HAVE, AND YOUR FEEDBACK HELPS
US TO IMPROVE THE SERVICE WE PROVIDE.

Can you make sure that the
bin stores are washed out on
a regular basis?

Yes, Josh arranges for this to be
done on a regular basis. If you
find it needs a more regular wash
out, please let us know.

Am I able to call Josh if I
have concerns about the
block cleaning?

Yes, Josh can be contacted by
using the usual methods listed
on page 4.

I live on Argosy and
wondered how often do the
new bin sheds get emptied?
They get full a lot faster
than the old bin chutes.

Blackpool Council Waste Services
empty these on our behalf on a
weekly basis.

If I find dumped items or an
area needs more attention
can I ask the cleaning crew
to come back and take
another look?

Yes of course, let Sandy or Josh
know and we will get someone
back to check on the area and
make sure all items that need to
be removed are taken away.

Can I get a scoresheet to
complete online but also ask
Sandy to call me too?

Yes, just let Sandy know and she'll
add you to her call list to have a
further chat about your communal
areas and help with your queries.

GOT TO BE IN IT TO WIN IT!
As a thank you to those of you who submit your scoresheets, we hold a
monthly draw to randomly select one of you to receive £25 in Love2Shop
vouchers. This month's lucky winner is...

Congratulations!

HELEN SLEAFORD

Do you have a friend or neighbour who may be interested in joining
our Clean Warden scheme? Recommend them and, if they sign up,
you'll receive £10 in Love2Shop vouchers!

HELLO FROM FRANK
Hello everyone, and I’d like to take this opportunity to
say a thank you to you all for being a clean
warden and taking the time to help me make sure
all your communal block areas are clean and tidy.
It’s been such a challenging year but I’ve enjoyed
working with you all to ensure we continue to deliver
a high standard of service. I’d also like to say
thank you for all your wonderful feedback it’s great
to hear that you are happy with the work we do.
I would like to encourage you all to let me know how
we can improve the cleaning in your blocks so do
come and have a chat when you see me out and
about. I want to make sure that we get it right.
Hope to chat to you all soon.
All the best Frank

IN THE KNOW
Following the last newsletter when we told you 5AM have a new computer
system in place to help us identify hotspot areas for fly-tipping, it was great to
hear that we have improved on our timescales for removing items. We've been
able to better monitor those areas which has, in turn, increased our performance.
The ad-hoc clean to Furness and Gateside Courts on Grange have also helped to
prevent the recent increase in fly tipping so we will be looking at other hot spot
areas and continue with these ad-hoc cleans.

CONTACT US...
SANDY O'GRADY, BCH INVOLVEMENT AND COMMUNICATIONS TEAM
TEL: 01253 477911
EMAIL: CUSTOMERINVOLVEMENT@BCH.CO.UK
POST: COASTAL HOUSE, 17-19 ABINGDON STREET,
BLACKPOOL, FY1 1DG
JOSH MURRAY, BCH CONTRACTS MANAGER
TEL: 01253 477587 OR 07483 172451
EMAIL: JOSH.MURRAY@BCH.CO.UK

